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Chapter 8

The

Enemy

Attacks

Prepare for an Attack

“Ye are of God, little children, and have overcome them:

because greater is he that is in you, than he that is in the

world.”

1 John 4:4 (King James Version)
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ook Out! Once you obey the Voice of Father God, once you obey Father

God’s Direction, anticipate and expect an attack from the enemies of

Father God, humanity, and the earth. (Listen: when I say anticipate, I am

not saying to you that your anticipation will “speak it in,” “think it in,” or “bring it to

bear” in your life; I am saying that evil is relentless and is always attacking the

“Children of Father God,” those called by the name of “Christ.” I do mean

always.) Do not expect an attack from satan himself, unless you are a “big fish.”

Otherwise, the attack will be from a demon or some other lower evil entity lower

than satan; most Christians are not strong enough in the Words of Emmanuel

nor walking out the Words of Emmanuel enough to warrant satan’s attention. It

you focus on Father God’s Will by listening to His Voice and His Commands and

His Directives consistently enough, knowing who you are with Christ (heir to the

Throne) then satan will focus his destructive power and suffering upon you and

your family (There will be physical evidence of his intervening in your life, i.e.,

family disruption, church disruption, relationship disruption, or disruption in your

economics.) I do not know why Father God allows these disruptions except for

our personal spiritual edification, enlightenment, and growth.

The initial attack comes to you from the one who is really the closest to you. And

that, my friend, is you—your mind. The attack will try to disavow that which you

have received as being from Father God and His Holy Family. The attack will

attempt to convince you that what you received is not in your best interest.

Or when evil becomes frustrated with your grounding in the Word, in your faith,

(Hear: Your knowledge of the Word and your walking daily in the Word—walking

the Word out like Emmanuel (Jesus) did and continues to do.) evil will become

angry and the attack will become every more negative—in the extreme, in any

and all if its regards. This will be easy to see and there will be plenty of physical

evidence to substantiate it.

An attack from the enemy will also come (initially) from someone who is close to

you. Perhaps the attack will come from someone in your family, your girlfriend,

your boyfriend, or running buddy. It will be subtle and cunning at first; mere

words or behavior.

L
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“For it was not an enemy that reproached me; then I could have borne it:

neither was it he that hated me that did magnify himself against me; then I

would have hid myself from him: But it was thou, a man mine equal, my

guide, and mine acquaintance. We took sweet counsel together, and

walked unto the house of Father God in company.”

Psalm 55: 12-14 (KJV)

An attack will come to thwart your spiritual growth. This will be an opportunity for

you to exercise your spiritual authority. It will be directed at your place or places

of vulnerability. When it comes, rebuke the enemy of Father God.

Just say, out loud, not necessarily in a loud voice, but remember, words have

power; say, “I rebuke you, satan or the enemies of Father God or evil, in the

name of Jesus Christ.” And let that thing go. Turn it over to Jesus, the Christ.

The enemies of Father God and self speak to our flesh; Father God speaks to

our spiritual mind.

Remember, most of the mind; Father God speaks to our time it is not satan who

is spiritual mind. attacking you. It is a lower entity, that is giving you hell. And

many times we are dealing with our own thoughts. We have to get control of our

thoughts-—manage our mind. Lose negative thinking! We must lose our stinking

thinking.

The enemies of Father God, the enemies of man will try to get you to focus on

the negative. They will try to get you to be negative; to act negatively. Don’t go

there! Focus on the positive! If there be any good thing, think on that!

“Finally, brethren, whatsoever things are true, whatsoever things are

honest, whatsoever things are just, whatsoever things are pure,

whatsoever things are lovely, whatsoever things are of good report; if there

be any virtue, and if there be any praise, think on these things.”

Philippians 4:8 (KJV)
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Be positive! Keep your eyes on the positive, because that is where Father God

dwells! Father God will go to the negative place we are in to bring us into the

positive. He does not dwell in the negative mental or spiritual state of mind. So,

let’s not go there! And if we do, let’s not stay there long! Backwards thinking is

focusing on yourself. (END OF EXCERPT OF PART OF CHAPTER EIGHT)

FOCUSING ON HELPING OTHERS, HELPS CHRIST
(THIS BOOKLET IS BEING ENHANCED, AS IT BECOMES A PERFECT BOUND BOOK.)
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